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Suelectrical experts.
GUT SMITH. 242 LAPPIN-AVB 

Electrical Contractor, 
free. j-j

WALTER BARR, Jr„ 848 1-* Tonm. 
8t, N. 2470. You wire for me and 
Til wire for you.

Plorists.
NEAL — Headquarter» tor £ 

wreath», 672 Queen W. Pi 
College 373*.
. FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

DANIEL STONE, UNDBRTAK 
AND .EMBALMER, 886 Toi 
street. Telephone Main ML

FURNACES.

Readers of The World who «Ci* fW 
column and patronize advert.eer*. 
will confer a favor upon tints 
if they will Say that they *yr 
advertlSb.nent in The Toronto 
World. In this way they w41 W 
doing a good turn to the "
tieer ae well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

INUS.
mates

■

The* BallMATINEE TO-DÀY AT S.
“ROMEO, and JULIET"
To-night—The New Play "6L0RIA”

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter ,,

HHtrKs hotel royal
streets. Telephone #68. * very room completely renovated and

newly carpeted during 1807.
$2.5# ta S4.S0 par day. âeerteaa plea. ed7

HAMILTON HOTELS.

MONDAY - 
TUESDAY 

. WEDNESDAY

April 6-7-8

PoL Price Hat Wed.
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J AMSULÀNCE8. ,T
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE^ AMBD-

ary Mattoess. .333 
Phone C. 270.

GOING AWAY 
EASTER?

ME DISTILLERY ID 
SPEND HALF I MILLION

ii
LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanlt 
CoEOgé-Otreet.

BÂTÉS A DOÜDS, Private ArtH>«- 
lance, Sited with Marshall San. 
tary Mattress; experienced

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. S

k RICHARDBILLY CARROLL x

i I CHILE SEE ROBT. HUGHES shout Ida 
log a furnace In your hi 
Cheapest rates and btetuaedfim Ton8e-Ve‘t-

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars, Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

ants; 92t Queen W. Phone
THE J. A, HUMPHREY A SO>" PJfc 

vate Ambulance Service, «* 
Church-itreet, Tel. North 
Branch office at station. 286 Queen 
«dsl. Phonè M. 1414.

anticue Furniture.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 165 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182. >

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation 1 » 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

Here is a stylish-looking bag 
that will make a splendid com
panion for you on your trip; 
made of heavy black grain lea
ther with hand-sewn English 
frame, fine inside lock and side 
catches, full leather lined, with 
inside pocket Priced ft r

Police Take Bottle of Laudanum 
From Man Who Threatens to 

Commit Suicide.
hardware.

THE RUSSlLL HARDWARE C 
126 East King-st.. Leading Ha 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and be 
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone M

CA SWELLS STOVE REPAIRS P 
any stove made in Canada. 
East Queên-st. Phone ■ Main I 

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QT^BBN A 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4 
LIQUOR DEALERS.

B. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 
Giles), Wines and Spirit*. 628 i 
626 Yonge-street. Phone Ne 
1*2. Spécial attention to matt 
ders. Send for price Hat 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen 

went Mato 4959.
MASON CONTRACTOR.

A. DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR, 
kinds of Brickwork and Stohew 
taken at reasonable prices. 158 G1 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDE8, 4SI SpadlMr-Ot 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORE BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and supper*. Nos, 
|6 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to RichmondHrtreet. nos. 88 to B 
STOVES AND FURNACES,

A. WELCH A SON. 104 Queen W. 
Mato 1708.

London branch to Hamiltort.
John Pitt has Withdrawn the caveat 

filed against thé Will of his Wife, and 
it is possible that the trouble over thé 
possession of the child will be settled 
by Mr. Pitt taking T>e 
understanding that he is 
the will,

Charlie Hing, a Toronto Chinaman, 
was this mofhitig found guilty of ob
taining $26 by fraud from Lee Güéÿ.

Experienced traveler calling lh towns 
of Western Ontario Wants s’fe lines. 
Box 1, World office, Hamilton.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building; home comtdrts, very central. 
Excellent cuisiné. Terme $1.60. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone $462.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden A Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers.l 162 King-street W.

During the pure food show ât T. 
Baton A Oo.’s, Toronto, do hot forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staff e, Limited, preserves of pure jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fflirts. 
Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter. «612

Presents Himself 
. «nd a 

FrolickingALMOST
DAILY

$Flock
HAMILTON, April 8.—’(Special.)—J. 

Jones, South Hughson-street, went into 
a. hotel on James-street to-night and 
began to bid his friends farewell. He 
said he had a bottle of laudanum and 
was going to drink it. Constable Bran- 
nan heard of Jdnes’ intentions and he 
confiscated the poison and sent Jones 
home. ,

The flreme and the police had an ex
citing game of baseball to-night in the 
Alexandra -Rink, the proceeds of which 
will be devoted to Miss Jeanette Lewis’ 
Sick Children’s Hospital Fund. Misi 
Lewis pitched the first bail and the fun 
then started. ,The firemen took the 
lead early in the game and were five 
runs to the good up till the last in
nings, when they went up lh the air; 
and the police almoét nosëd them out 
They managed to win out, however, 
with a score of 17 to 1*. The teams 
were:

1 In side of 
dentlal 
roomed 
beautlfi 
electric

ASAchild, on thé 
not to contest
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' 1 house, 
place 1ÏMEAST & CO.

. LIMITED 
300 YONGE ST.

1869.His New 
Musical Gambol

(Management Chas. 
Marks),

A Bell-Wether Cast 
18 Big Song Hits 
A Làrtibkln Chorus 
802 Laugh»
Not One Cry

60 XBUILDING MATERIALS.
the Contractors SUPPLY com

pany. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and exoa^atlon
work,

' We are adding new converts to 
our Sovereign Brand Suits and 
Overcoats. Men who have never 
Wrn ready-to-wear garments, ■ 

'and who have tried most every 
„ : make Under the sun are among

^ the number who dally come to tie 
^ P*. for rellëf from their clothing 
- troubles; and they get it, too.

- We fit them properly and guar- 
'2 ,-antee them to etay fitted, which 

Is a very Important consideration 
“ buying any kind of clothes.
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THE ONTARIO MARKET. 4fo Ql 
W. John Goebel. College 808.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART; 

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-at Phone 
Main 2287.
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The death occurred at her late resi
dence, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, of Mrs, 
Jane Flzette, relict of the lâté Robert 
Flzette, to her 78th year. Mrs. Flzette 
was a resident of Niagara-oh-the-Lake 
for over sixty years. She is survived 
by two sons and three daughters: Wil
liam B., Hotel Flzette, Milwaukee; 
Charles E., Auditorium, Chicago; Mrs. 
P. J. L. LynAr, Toronto ; Mrs. Samuel 
P. Wltmer, North Dakota, and Miss 
Matilda, Niagara, interment took place 
at St. Mark’s Church.

EDWARD 
ABELE8 
and the 
Original 
Company 
The Sceaie Sensation Of the Age.

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS /CARPENTER

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING 
carpenter. Verandahs, jobbing arid 
stair-building a specialty. Esti
mates cheerfully given. 84 
ley Street, Toronto, On*.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 168, and "Nor- 
dica Apartment*,” corner Sher- 
bourtie-street and Wllton-avenua 
Phone M. 7666.

tHE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
East King-street, three door* from 
the King Edward Hotel. Photi* 
Main 1U2.

! l: “COME ON IN”I 1
!u Firemen (17)—Hotrum, Is ; McCarthy. 

If; Altchlson, rf; Feaver, lb; Gemblett, 
c; Wheaton, 2b; McDougal, rs; Heath, 
3b; Chief TenÈyck, p; Roth, spare.
. Police (16)—Barrett, lb; Gravelle, re; 
Lentz, rf; Brannan, p; May, C; Bra
mer, 2b; Duff, if; Robson, 18; Steward, 
8b; umpires, Gerald Wigle and George 
Sultoii.

Mayor Stewart told the sewers com
mittee this evening that Hamilton did 
not get its dues from the Dominion 
Government. “They build walk* for 
the people in the lower provinces and 
we get very little,” he said. His re
marks were called forth by the unwil
lingness of the Ideal members to inter
est the government In the city’s reqnest 
that the government should extend the 
Catharine and Ferguson-avenue sewers 
to the revetment wall. He will try to 
get an appointment with the govern
ment. It was reported that another 
gravel pit outrage was being perpetrat
ed in the west end of the city, where, 
It was stated, Ydrk-streèt and the old 
low level road were being carted away. 
City Solicitor Waddell and Engineer 
Barrow recommended against the ex
tension of the city’s water and sewer 
system in the county,,

Mrs. M. B. Crosthwalte, Barton, died 
this morning.

The Rdÿal Distillery will put up a 
, building and plant costing about half a 
million.

»

OAK HALL
an- r NHotel Hanrahan. ' 

corner Barton and Cathertne-etteet* 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone

two
V- gro

CLOTHIERS' on all
■ situate
■ town,
■ In clo
■ high »

»
ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLAYERS

Right Oppseite the Chimes, King 8t. K
J. OOOMBHS, Manager

i

A Colored Comic Section 
For tie Children

on

The Idler
X pantry 

on fin 
rooms.

/t!

PECO BOIT 
- IS COT IN 10

and-NJSXt WBSK-

That Screaming Farce
TAILORS. *

R. H. COCKBÜRN COMPANY, 
East Queen Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the latest 
shades lq brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; phone Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS;
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale *nti Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Tonge-street 
Phone M. 464$.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholsaan and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly u,t- 
Main 1869.

areEL6VAtOR*. spruce 
and sh 
apple i 
vines 1

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
162 Adelalde-street West, Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2717. 

ENTERTAINERS.
VENTRILOQUIST; 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrac-

*
THE PRIVATE 
SECRETARY

'

In the 
floor 1JOHN A. KELLY,

Mr. Stallard as Rev. Robert Spalding.

MATS. KEKKÏÎ 25c, 50c
EVENINGS 1 25c, 50c, 76c, $1.00.

Phones : M. 3000, 8001.

fine
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HERBALISTS. /
ALVBR’S CREAM OINTMENT 4 

Skin Dlaeaaea, Varicose Yetna
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money1 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto

Stbirty^Six British Sailors 
v Lose Lives During 

Night Manoeuvres 
— Off Isle of Wight.

5) ilI
iurto

i I :
127The Sunday World of this week will add another pop

ular feature to the many already contained in its columns, 
viz. : that of a colored comic section. Juveniles and many 
^rowipups will appreciate this departure, and the fact 
;hat it will be printed in colors adds materially to its ef
fectiveness, so be sure you see the Teddy Bears and the 
Dolly Drake Comic pictures.

The fine half-tone illustrated section has a seasonable 
series of views on the front page, depicting various scenes 
representative of spring. The celebrated Sheffield Choir 
is pictured in Queen’s Hall, London, England. This choir 
purposes making a tour of Canada in the near future and 
musical people generally will be interested in the fine 
group View. The views of athletic groups will interest 
many sections, and there is a fine group of the Broadview 
junior hockey team, St. Simon’s junior lacrosse champions, 
the Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Railway, hockey 
team, champions of St, Kitts’ section, and a fine view of 
Cambridge crew as they are placing tljeir shell in the water 
for their first spin.

Natives of Wales in Canada will be'interested in the 
many fine views from that picturesque country. Portraits 
of people famous in various walks of life, including one of 
the Princess Viroqua, one of the foremost Women of the 
Indian race in Canada and a sister of the late Dr. Oronhva- 
tekha. A new satellite in t£ie musical world is represented 
in Miss Alma Victoria Clarke of Victoria, B.C., a student 
in this city, who shows great promise.

The Sunday World has resumed the publication of 
the feature entitled “Prospective Builder,” which illus
trates and describes the cost, etc., of various styles of 
houses. This week it contains the plans of a beautiful 
summer bungalow, which will appeal to those of artistic 
taste in house architecture. The theatrical amusements 
for the coming week are, as usual, described and illus
trated in profusion.

The sermon by the Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of Bond- 
street Congregational Church on a non-controversial 
theme, will be read by everyone of a pious turn of mind, as 
well as the various articles on the Sunday page. There is 
a sermon by the Rev. R. J. Moore, rector of St. Margaret ’s 
Church, and a semi-humorous article on the treating sys
tem, entitled, “Ter Penefits uv Trinking.”

The editorial columns deal with current events and 
happenings. There is an article illustrating the 
failures of many of our university men, entitled “The 
Tragedy of Education,” which should be read by 
man who is fitting his son for a university course, 
stoy’s Last Words on the Law of Love,” ‘‘The Mastery of 
One Language,” and “When is the Mind Most Receptive” 
are articles that will interest the. thoughtful. There’ is a 
criticism based on thé statement of Dr. C. K. Clarke, su
perintendent of the Toronto Asylum, on the advisability 
of admitting so many foreign-born to this province, and 
a suggestion as to the methods to be employed in conduct
ing the investigation in the department of marine and 
fisheries.

There are many other special features, which, to
gether with the fact that The Sunday World is an up-to- 
date newspaper, will make it almost a necessity in every 
home.

It is for sale by newsboys, newsdealers and on all rail- 
j way trains.

tended to. Phone 
Oneen-atrêét west.
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GRAND » 25-50
IN OLD KENTUCKY, 

“RAFFLES’*

=
CHURCH SERVICES.f AMUSEMENTS.

$6; ir -y-4
fiexT
WZEK CANADIAN NATIONAL ‘

1‘Si.S
■ house

-IHORSE
SHOW

- >< PORTSMOUTH, Eng., April 3.— 
’Tnttty^lx men, Including Lieüt. Mhl- 
.Sletod, the commander of the torpedo 

t destroyer Tiger, lost their lives in 
Ime collision off the Isle of Wight last 
night between that vessel and the Bri
tish cruiser Berwick.

--The vessels» belong to the Ports
mouth division of the British home 

. *Wet: and

MAJESTIC
*▼*«.—10. 90, 90, M. Male.—10,15, *6, 25.Cutting Down Foremen.

It Is the intention of the civic reor
ganization committee to cut the num
ber of ward foremen down from seven 
to two.

Cornel1 Queen's Avenue md Oner-1 
Howell Sirest. Services 11 a. to. I . 
Sad 7 p tn. Subject for April 8th-1 
“ UnrriUlty." Testimony meeting 
Wednesdays at Bo’olook fi, m.

differTHE CHILD DECIMENT

YOUNG BUFFALO
and

ii Week
Next. cellar.

sidesi Andrew O. Ferguson, the young 
Scotchman who passed a worthless 
cheque and tried to pass others on Aid. 
Gardner, was sent down for a year this 
morning. Stewart Greenhorn went 
down for three months for stealing a 
watch. x

The T. H. Pratt Co. has sold its store, 
16 and 18 North James-street, to Grâf- 
ton & Co. The consideration was in 
the neighborhood of $100,000. Grafton & 
Co. will not take possession until next 
January. R. Peebles of the Pratt Com
pany has leased fhe store now occupied 
by Grafton & Co. and will take

14th Annual RenewalII beckwere engaged In nigh# 
manoeuvres In the channel while oh 

. their way to Portland.
- The night was dark and the Berwick 
"riVàa steaming slowly. When the de- 

tiroÿer attempted to cross the big 
ert/iser’s bow she Was caught amid
ships and cut in half with knife-like 

^precision, sinking almost immediately. 
• The deck crew, who were dressed in 
Theitvy' oil skins and boots, went down 
with the vessel, not having time to 
free themselves from the heavy en

cumbrances. Most of the twenty-two 
men rescued were engineers and stok
ers who, having light clothing, were 
able To keep themselves afloat until 
boats from other ships picked them up. 

Lights Were Out.
The collision occurred at 8.10 o'clock 

-last night. The ships were manoeuver- 
Ing. without lights. It is believed that 

, several of the men were killed by the 
"impact. Tugs were despatched to the 
-scene of the disaster at daylight, and 
divers will make an attempt to recover 
the bodies of the drowned men.

Thë smaller naval vessels were in 
the midst of an attack on their big- 

*KÇr consorts when the disaster oc- 
ylrrëd. The entire fleet was under 
masked lights and in the absolute dark- 

Qfléss (he Tiger was suddenly struck 
.«square amidships by the Berwick. The 
sharp stem of this vessel cut the de
stroyer in two as If she had been made 
pt paper. The forward half sank in
stantaneously, and the sea became 
dotted with struggling men. Most of 
them, however, sank before help pould 
reach them.

•• The warships in the immediate vicin- 
rity quickly had their boats overboard 
'and the scene, of the trage’dy was bril
liantly illuminated by a concentration 

‘ <# searchlights. The after portion of 
"the Tiger floated long enough to enable 
those on board to seize lifeboats. They 

. threw themselves into the water and 
were able to keep afloat until picked

~t»p.

andSHEA’S THEATRE ST. LAWDENCE ARENA,, I “OOt&* AND 8*E"

BENHUR
The r 
terms 
borho< 
aide < 
Judge

Wed., Thurs., Frl., Sat.—April 29, 30, 
May 1 and 2

Entries Close Saturday, April 18 
Boxes s>^8 by auction Wednesday, 

April 22. "Reduced raites on all rail
ways.
GEO.W. BEARDMORE, M.F.H.,Chair
man.
ager. W. J. STARK, Secretary.

ê. 3IMatinee 
Dally, 25c

Evening* 
25c and 50c

week 6f
April 6

t

A Tale Of the Christ

People's Sunday Service
: ■Annual Engagement ofi,

VALERIE BERGEHE & CO-f ■ STEWART HOUSTON, Man- furnat
court.Hia Presenting for the First Time 

“The Morning After the Play" 7 to $ P.M.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
April 5th.

over
the company’s stock at the end of the 
year.

THE ROYAL MUSICAL FIVE
Vaudeville’s Artistic Novelty
THE AVON COMEDY FOUR

In “Thé New (Tèaehér’’

THE StEEDE'S

TORONTO
CONSERVATORY

Symphony
Orchestra

. n $■
Gutted by Fire.

Burke Bros.’ confectionery store, cor
ner of James and Robert-streets, was 
gutted by Are early this morning. Fruit 
and tobacco stores next door were also 
badly damaged.

The Tuckett Cigar Co. will move it*

A see#* of letters have asked as te re
peat Gen. Lew Wallace’» thrilling 

■tory, no suitable for the 
Lenten Season.

70 BEAUTIFULLY COLORED VIEWS
Prlnhe 'of Judah

and the
PRINCE OF PEACE.

The stdry Is all told within an hour. 
Come and hear sweet music.

Misa Ethel Blekle, Mrs. Kathryn 
Morton, Mr. Bernard Cofriti, and Mixed 
Quartette. The Wyehweod Park Brass 
Band from B.SO to 7.

Remember, you pay no pew rente, but 
you are asked to give a silver offering 
for expenses.

F.S.—A large electric cross will shine 
while the great congregation singe 
“When I Survey the Wondrous CrOSs."

J. M. WILKINSON, Director.

lng.
two
two
ore!; w Presenting “The Mysterious Hotel”

SWOB BROS.
Black-Face Comedians

KARTELLI
Novelty Wire Artist

TUB kinetograph
New Pictures 

Special Extra Attraction

$}| etc.
■ Royal

Spring Tiredness Cured 
By Harmless Remedy

m FRANK S. WÉLSMAN, CONDUCTOR.
PIANIST

DE PACHMANN 
MASSEY HALL

>: '
■

Ji

I THEJ0SÉTTI TROUPEMarty Are Using It and Receiving 
Benefit From Its Strength- 

Giving Power.
The Great European Acrobats THURSDAY 

APRIL 8, 1908

Box Plan opens Monday, April 6th.

I:
I hot wi 

near Qi
■J

STAR UiVilia?od.
Monday Night — Basketball

Cham 
Rollers

All winter long you worked hard. 
This took lots of nerve force. It lasted 
so far. but now it’s all gone and you 
feel half dead.

Somehow you must get new vitality 
and more nerve force. The water In 
your blood must be turned into strength 
and building material. Your fretful ap
pearance must be braced up. Some 
new power must be imparted to your 
weak body.

This is just what happens in using 
Ferrozone, which is an instant blood 
maker, blood-enrlcher and nerve bulld- 

1 er. i
Ferrozone not only creates keen ap

petite, it goes further, improves diges
tion and assimilation, so that every 
particle of food is converted into nerve 
and muscle fibres.

By building up new nerve" force and 
making each organ do the work that 
nature expects of It. Ferrozone quickly 
increases your weight and instils a re
serve of vigor into the system that de
fies weariness, exhaustion, spring de
bility or sickness of any kind.

To prove the enormous strengthening 
power of Ferrozone we quote the fol
lowing letter from Mrs. Ceci) P. Gour- 
mally, well known in Middleville: 
“Last March I was very run down and 
thin. I had no appetite and scarcely 
felt like eating at all. My face was 
pallid and haggard and I had dark 
circles under my eyes. My weight was 
seven pounds under normal and day 
by day that awful spring weariness 
dragged me down. The change Ferro
zone wrought was surprising, it must 
certainly contain wonderful building 
and strengthening properties, because 
I gained strength, flesh and appetite 
from the day I started It. I speedily 
came back in vigorous, buoyant health 
with Ferrozone and recommend It 
the best medicine any person in weak 
health can take."

Ferrozone strengthens the weak, re
stores the anaemic, soothes the ner
vous, assists men, Women and children 
to better health. Try It. 60c per box 
or six for $2.50 at all dealers.

“AN EVENING WITH THE 
HABITANT’’ ‘ 

ASSOCIATION HALL

$ barn, oak] 
and rear, 
lovely lo<]pagne Girls vs. High

■ of Toronto. SAMUEL' MÆYÆGQI
BILUARDJTABLg, 
MANUFACTVReffa 

Fstablished(' 

é /ortÿ^iSn 
ftr Qtê/ômf '■! 

102 *104/ 
f Am lai de Sr., va 

TOROHTOJ

If
■ - back vi 

barn; ]GAYETY mh.’Ui”
rentzn-‘santley"co.
THE PBMRLNSS MAY HOWARD.

üellin» end Bur', 6urls>one Strong Mes.

MONDAY, APRIL 6th
Mies Edith Margaret Smalll, Reader 

Seats 60c and 75c. $l*n at Gonflav, 
Winter & Leetnieg. Under Y. M. 0. A. 
Leaders' Corps Atnplees,

brick, 6

Asril8-Kobin.es1. "NiSht Owl;."
back and 
balcony.Lieüt. William E. Middleton was on 

the bridge at the time of the disaster 
_«uxd went down with the forepart of 
..the ship. The Tiger had a comple
ment of 69 men and was of 400 tons, 

j,*" A stoker rescued from the Tiger 
: gave a vivid account of the accident. 
"The Berwick flew up out of the 

: blackness and seemed to fall on us,” 
•aid this man. “The noise of the im
pact was not great, but in a few sec
onds we were ripped in halves. The 
forward half of the Tiger reared up 

.“like a frightened horse and then sank 

..‘beneath the waves. The engineer lieu
tenant, who was in the engine room in

hands on
deck!' but owing to the hissing of the 
steam and the noise of the engines, 

could not hear him. When we 
did realize what had happened we 
made frantic efforts to get on deck. 
"The water was pouring down into the 
ULiid in great torrents and it was all 

;-we could do to make our way against 
Everything happened with startl

ing suddenness. A minute or two af
ter the collision we were drifting past 

Berwick in the full glare of the 
^-searchlights. The next thing I re

member Is being dragged Into one of 
_>he rescuing boats, in a semi-conscious 

condition."

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK The parent house of the billiard In
dustry in Cahada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
ball* lb British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cuah- | 
Ions, cloths, ball* and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and j 
pool tables of different sites and 
styles, and price list. of billiard and 
pool supplies.

—THE WONDERFUL DUO— SH
EL REY SISTERS

EVERY EVENING HOLMAN for this
JOSEF

SI1All ourvarious „ And Saturday Afternoon. 56 136; this“No pianist living can evoke a more I 
beautiful singing tone.”—N. Y. Sttn. $21I

OLD ORCHARDeverv
Toi- KREISLER basemené e

FRITZROLLER RINK
I' rated, hi 

front.Biller Than Ever. Evirylhlei Right. 
Aftsmeo*. I Sc., tvislag. 25c. ed I“A modern miracle."—N.Y. Bv’g. Rost

Massey Hall, Monday* April 13
Res. seat*, 75c, $1.50, balcohy froiit,$2
Sale Of seats begin* Wednesday a.m.

the afterpart, shouted, ’
WEt,^

able term 
considéra 
nest. Do

LOCAL TOPICS. £46

F. J. Sabine has applied for the posi
tion of City bread Inspector.

Rev. T. E. Bartley will preach Ill 
Elm-street Methodist Church to-mor
row at 11 a.m., hie subject being “Per
sonal Religion," and Rev. Kenneth J. 
Beaton at 7 p.m., his subject being “Re. ; 
member Jesus Christ.’’ At the evening 
service there will be a reception of 
new members and the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper will be administered. The 
Alexander Choir will unite with the 
new converts and the congregation in 
partaking of the sacrament.

F. W. Hill of 92 Church-street has 
been served with

\ 1 /

E- PULL ANLISSANT BEARDMORE TACOB9 
« West

In Farewell Song Recital,
t’easervatory of Moule Concert Hall, 

April 8, 1*08.
Assisted by Mabel Manley Pickard, 

dramatic soprano; Miss Johnston, pi
anist.

King of the Waste Paper Business In the i 
Dominion. Also buys junks, in -.ale. etc.
No quantity too small In lh ■ city. Ç ir- 
loads only froth outride town*., $17 
' bone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud SH

j.

■ tel, fui 
new, $£as

The House of Industry has been pre
sented with a. number of huge basket* 
of bread, with the compliments of the 
Ontario agricultural department. This 
large consignment of the staff of life 
had been presented to the bread com
mittee cf the house to assist in their 
deliberations as to the proper standard 
loaf».

Dagmar-avenue, near Brooklyn -avenue 
without a permit.

A letter from a firm of administrator# 
in Cincinnati, O., has reacned the polie?, 
enquiring the whereabouts of Chris-

oider of the city archrteToTa charge has^^rien^1 c^n^e^hî"mann' ? 
of erecting houses on th* south side of there. The lady is 85 yeats of age!^ X

.—The Berwick was one of the four 
ewttiaers that visited Quebec with the 
-Prince of Battenburg's squadron iwo
.years a -

newly del 
3460 cashi

A. GJ.h'
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